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I read with great interest the paper by Kelly et al.1
on the comparison between two methods for
estimating pneumothorax size from chest X-rays. I
agree that size estimation is one of the key
elements in choosing initial management in spon-
taneous pneumothorax. Both techniques used in
this paper (the Rhea method and the Collins
method) measure actual distances in centimetres.
Since digital imagery is becoming standard in many
hospitals, absolute size measurements (expressed
in absolute units, e.g., centimetres) becomes
increasingly different since not all digital display
systems provide an internal scale-adapted size
measurement method. We therefore prefer to use
relative or proportional size estimates, such as the
Light method.2 Moreover, one has to realize that
there is no universally accepted ‘‘pneumothorax
size’’ above which intervention is indicated: when
comparing the ACCP guidelines and the BTS guide-
lines, for instance, important discrepancies are
observed.3 We would therefore suggest to simplifyee front matter & 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserv
med.2006.03.042the issue, by defining a ‘‘small pneumothorax’’ as
‘‘partial dehiscence of the lung from the chest
wall’’, and ‘‘large pneumothorax’’ as ‘‘complete
dehiscence’’, whereby small pneumothoraces gen-
erally do not need treatment, and large pneu-
mothoraces do.4References
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